Hydra-Cell® Installation Guidelines
General Installation

Supply Tank Guidelines

1. Read and follow all instructions and safety warnings
in the Hydra-Cell IOM Manual.
 (SRSXI\GIIHXLIQERYJEGXYVIV´WVIGSQQIRHIH
QE\MQYQVTQSVTVIWWYVI
3. Follow all codes and regulations regarding installation
and operation of the pumping system.
4. For safety and easier servicing, provide adequate
work space around the pump. Allow room for
checking the oil level, changing the oil, and removing
the valve plate and manifold.
5. To prevent vibration, mount the pump and motor
securely to a rigid, level base.
 &IWYVIXLIMRPIXW]WXIQTVSZMHIW247,EXLEX
I\GIIHWXLIWYQSJ247,VSJXLITYQTEPPJVMGXMSR
losses and acceleration head.
 (SRSXI\GIIHXLIQERYJEGXYVIV´WVIGSQQIRHIH
QE\MQYQMRPIXTVIWWYVI-RWXEPPERMRPIXTVIWWYVI
regulator if necessary.
8. On a belt-drive system, align the belts and
TYPPI]WEGGYVEXIP]ERHJSPPS[XLIQERYJEGXYVIV´W
WTIGM½GEXMSRWJSVFIPXXIRWMSR
9. On a direct-drive system, align shafts properly.
10. Install adequate safety guards on all belts and
couplings.
11. Install drains in all low points of the system to allow
draining in freezing conditions.

 9WIEWYTTP]XEROXLEXMWPEVKIIRSYKLXSTVSZMHI
XMQIJSVER]IRXVETTIHEMVMRXLI¾YMHXSIWGETI
2. Isolate the pump and motor stand from the supply
tank and support them separately.
3. Where possible, install a separate inlet line from the
WYTTP]XEROXSIEGLTYQT%PXIVREXMZIP]XEVKIXJX
WIG QWIG QERMJSPHZIPSGMX]
4. Install the inlet and bypass lines so that they empty
into the supply tank below the lowest water level, on
XLISTTSWMXIWMHISJXLIFEJ¾IJVSQXLITYQTMRPIX
line.
5. If a line strainer is used in the system, install it in the
inlet line to the supply tank.
 -RWXEPPEGSQTPIXIP]WYFQIVKIHFEJ¾ITPEXIMRXLI
supply tank to separate the incoming and outgoing
liquid so as to reduce aeration and turbulence.
 -RWXEPPEZSVXI\FVIEOIVMRXLIWYTTP]XEROSZIVXLI
outlet port to the pump.
8. Place a cover on the supply tank to prevent foreign
SFNIGXWJVSQJEPPMRKMRXSMX

Calculating Pulley Size
motor pulley OD
pump pulley OD
=
pump rpm
motor rpm
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Hydra-Cell® Installation Guidelines
Inlet Piping Guidelines

Discharge Line Guidelines

1. Size the suction line so that the velocity will not
I\GIIHXSJXWIG XSQWIG 
For imperial units: ID in inches
 ?:!KTQ\ µTMTI-(2)]
For metric units: I.D. in mm
 ?:!PTQ\ µTMTI-(2)]
 1YPXMTPITYQTMRWXEPPEXMSRWVIUYMVIJXWIG Q
sec).
2. Keep the suction line as short and straight as
possible, without any obstructions (e.g., valves,
elbows, tees) within 10 pipe diameters of the pump
inlet.
 9WI¾I\MFPIRSRGSPPETWMFPIWYGXMSRLSWIERHSV
I\TERWMSRNSMRXWXSEFWSVFZMFVEXMSRWI\TERWMSRWERH
contractions.
4. If possible, keep suction line level. Have no high
points to collect vapor unless these high points are
vented. Install drain cocks at any low points of the
suction line to permit draining in freezing conditions.
5. Provide for permanent or temporary installation of a
vacuum gauge to monitor the inlet suction.
6. It is recommended not to supply more than one
pump from the same inlet line.
 8SVIHYGIXYVFYPIRGIERHVIWMWXERGIHSRSXYWI×
elbows. If turns are necessary in the suction line, use
×IPFS[W [MXLMRTMTIHMEQIXIVWSJXLITYQT
inlet) or arrange sweeping curves in the inlet hose.
8. If a block valve is used, be sure it is full-opening so
XLEXXLI¾S[XSXLITYQTMRRSXVIWXVMGXIH8LI
opening should be at least the same diameter as the
inlet plumbing I.D.
 -XMWVIGSQQIRHIHXLEXEPMRIWXVEMRIVSV½PXIV
not be used in the suction line unless regular
maintenance is assured. If used, it should have a
JVII¾S[EVIEEXPIEWXXLVIIXMQIWXLIJVII¾S[
area of the inlet.
10. Install piping supports where necessary to relieve
strain on the inlet line and to minimize vibration.

1. Size the discharge line so that the velocity will not
I\GIIHXSJXWIG XSQWIG 
 9WI¾I\MFPILSWIFIX[IIRXLITYQTERHLEVHTMTMRK
XSEFWSVFZMFVEXMSRWI\TERWMSRWSVGSRXVEGXMSRW
3. Install a pressure gauge between the pump and the
pressure regulator, and as close as possible to the
pump outlet.
4. Install a pressure regulator, unloader valve, or
another safety relief valve in the discharge line.
 2IZIVMRWXEPPEWLYXSJJZEPZIMRXLIHMWGLEVKIPMRI
between the pump and the regulator, or in the
bypass line.

Pressure Regulator (Relief Valve)
Guidelines
1. Size the pressure regulator valve so that when
fully open, it will be large enough to relieve the
JYPPGETEGMX]SJXLITYQT[MXLSYXI\GIWWMZISZIV
pressurizing of the system.
2. Locate the valve as close to the pump as possible
and ahead of any other valves.
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